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Catholic students, faculty view papal visit as message 
By Reba Aarnos 
Staff Writer      

Part of Pope John PiuHl i appeal ti 
not onlv Ins av.uUI»iltii\ to common 
l.ilk hut ibo his UKrth eness in tak- 
ing hanl stand* on many issues, the 
TCU Catholic. Communit) .teic.il 
Wednaoda) mi the eve «>i the pope's 
visit to America 

Charlie Jensen (lattwlk t ominun- 
ity chairperson, said the pope proved 
he had cuts when, tor example, he 
letusrd to nive communion to a (lit la- 
tor in Chile 

He added the pope is not afraid of 
mdrfng potttcal statements. 

Assistant Professor of Religion Stu- 
dies N.uii.i l,ahnlsk\ agreed. 

He'l g(H  (niieli political sensibil- 

itv. He s not a wimp,   sin  Odd 
She added that the pope kinms 

how to talk lo a lame uronpol people 
and communicate etlectivclv 

Communication skills will be im- 
portant  to MM p'>pe vincc there  are 
more than S3 million Roman ( tatho 
lies in America 

Approximateh 800,000leside nts ol 
Mexico will ,<iiii the Catholic* foi the 
pOpe'l visit    Tin-  Mexican  residents 
will IK' panted one-da) i» 
the l inted States to se<' the . 
his Southern stops 

Next week's \isit will be the one 
opportuiutv for some ol these people 
to see the pope 

To Catholic Coiniuiinit\ members 
the visit will be a time to examine tin 
strength of their Iwhels 

There is no good a 
appearances, face to tart 
stand that THEY are tin 
SAD1A LAHUTSKY. ossi 

jdudk 

tentative to personal 
visits People inuier- 
ones being visited.' 

stout professor ofreligion 

ntiMat 

libers said that although 
tlie\ respect tile |>ope. the) leel the\ 
can vlill remain good Cathnhcsif lhc\ 
don t agree with everything he 
teaches 

Organizations which also disagree 
with the pope's teaching on subjects 
like homosexuality and abortion are 
axpeX ted to demonstrate in cities the 
pope will visit. 

Historically, the pope has alwayi 
had a great deal ol power The Roman 

Catholic Church was established  m 
Hi ■ when  Home was the rente,   | ,1 
the worltl When the center of gOV 
ennueiil was moved from Home to 
Constantinople, the leader of the 
Church staved ". Rome, inakltm the 
pope the svnibol ol stability and cul- 
ture. 

bahutskv said it is tins power that 
enables thepubhc to behove that an) 
thing the pope sa\s is true and cor 
ret t ami cannot be wrong. 

The modern world makes possible 
the center o) authority      die saitl 

I he R«^  Charlie Calabrese, head 
of the Catholu Community said that 
during the weeks pieceiling tin- 
popes American tour, there had been 
a tear in the media that the pope's 
talks would be carefullv screened so 
graatrooti people wouldn't have .1 

chance to talk with him 
"The fear of not being able to dia- 

logue with the pope has been taken 
care of through media polls where the 
common people bad a chance 03 initi- 
ate a dialogue with the pope, be 
added. 

The pope wilt be reaching more 
than just Ins live audience because 
the media will be covering each i .1 his 
atop) at toss the United states 

New librarian making changes 
Weekend 
library 
hours cut 
By Rob Robbins 
Staff Writer  

budget problems at the Marc 
(ioutl Burnett Library arc cans 
nig a 12-hour cutback in the 
weekend schedule. 

Library director Fred Heath 
said the two main pressure 
points in the budget are the staH 
and serials subscriptions 
budgets The library's annual 
budget of approximately $1.9 
million is seriously overex- 
tended in these areas. 

If there are two things that I 
don't choose to do as the new 
guy on the block, (they are to 
cut) the hours and the tools of 
the reseaeher and the ttxils of 
the doctoral student." he said. 

The stalling budget problems 
he within the library's ability to 
hire college work/studv stu- 
dents The library has histor- 
ical found it difficult to hire 
work/study students. 

Suite the library is staffed bc- 
tore the school year begins, stu- 
dents on financial aid. qualified 
under the work/study program, 
are not available to work. 

To help reduce the budget 
strain in this area, the library, 
realizing savings of alx>ut 20,000 
annually, waited to hire 16 
work/study students 

These savings, coupled with 
the trim m operations hours, 
should enable the library to stay 
within its budget, Heath said 

The alternative solution was 
|0 reduce the library's perma- 
nent full-time staff. 

has caused the- budget to run 
over $60,000, he said. 

Heath said it was a combina- 
tion of devaluation  and price 
gouging 

To keep within the budget 
Heath is working with the de- 
partments that have major re- 
search and doctoral programs to 
see il some journals can be 
tri mined. 

Heath said he asked I three- 
number committee-circulation 
librarian Boger Rainwater ie 
lerence librarian Hugh Macdo 
nald and serials librarian Oltea 
Wittenmyer-to recommend the 
hours to be cut 

DM committee made its re- 
commendation based on per- 
sonal experience and library sta- 
tistics and records kept by the 
departments,  he said 

Heath said he feels he picked 
the 12 hours of the lowest de- 
mand to cut. 

But. should demand require 
a change in the structure of the 
schedule, the library will be 
flexible to meet students' 
needs, he added. 

NEW WEEKEND HOURS 

Fridav 

Satun   'i 

Sund.o 

T4ri to 5 p.m. 

1(1 a.m. Eu I p ui 

)  p m    to   10 p in 

Eumy Hung takes advantage of the quiet environment of the library basement. 
T<\ l>«lv Skiff/ Jim Onfall 

Heath said hiring work/study 
students is a problem onlv to 
TCU while reducing the 
amount of serials subscriptions 
is a problem "shared by ever) 
research i n st it u t ion in 
America 

Serials subscriptions are 
|Mrn«hcals and journals purch- 
ased to support doctoral and ra 
search programs 

The areas of most concern 
Heath said, are the foreign jour 

lulls and periodicals 
The foreign serials account 

&H 40 percent of the library's 
budget. The problem of an in- 
flation rate ol about 30 peroenl 
coupled with the devaluation ol 
thedollai m European markets 

NEW HOLIDAY 

SCHEDULE 

■Labor Day weekend cloud 

•Thanksgiving 
dosed Thuisdav & Friday, 
open Sundav 

•Good Fridav closed 

•Easter weekend closed 

Hunting for books made easier with computers 
By Reba Aarnos 
StaH Writer  

Behind the workings <>t die Mary 
Coutl Burnett Library, there is a man 
with plans tui T< I 

Kred Heath, the "ess dlnKtol "I 
l< I s lilirar>. plain tu eiimpiiteri/e 
information on library resources. 
mafckU hunting far l»«>ks as 'ass as 
punehiiigahutton   Kverything l" the 
Idmr) will IM- listed with the oompu- 
ter system. Looking up a liook or a 
■moral subject will only take a lew 
MOOodl with no rliimiriK "V anil doss n 
si JIT s 

All insinuation In the card eatalogs 
will lie aivessible tlirougli the eompu 
ter This system is much like that at 
the I nisersits ol Texas Just punch a 
bateau and see li a source is available, 
(linked out or on reserve It cuts 
sown mi tun. ipanl Hipping lingers 
through drawers ol Hides cards. 

Ultimately, he said  this kind ol as 
Less will nut lie limited to peis lelol 
lesoime sharing lil'i.ui' I 

Eventually, Heatbietd theiyrtea! 
could lx- linked with other lilu.ules 
inakmg"resom<esli.iiiiig    .. possilnl 
It,    In. s oould be dUtrlbuted 
acriissianipiistoplai,■ssmliasd I 
and i-l.issrii.iius. making ...less to 
(acuity and students more ...use 
incut 

With the linkage sssl.in It 1 can 
show other libraries wI...I it lias ..sail 
abb-through..compute, s.ieeii One 
nan he, king through a e.iideat.i 
lux will no longer l«- inwman 

■ 'We hope an ..... attract eiteroal 
holding to be alilelo inns,  iiithal.lh. 
computer system i area l.uih qufca 
Is." Heath s.u.l 

Ass stems... I, as ibis will allow the 
library, to   ni.iu.me ies m mere 
eHeillsels      he said 

The system will make  it e.isi.II  MM 

the library to res[nmd to dcm.ui.1   BO 
said 

I think we II see linkage that will 
allow the public terminal what la, ill 
ts and students use to link "l> with 
other schools.'  he s.u.l 

Heath said he also wants tu   make a 
ease    fat bringing more lllol.es   int.. 
the library to xet boob on nibjectr 
that it docs not preseiitls lias, 

Tlieiesr. loi Ibebbr.us to nn 
prose,' he said    Als ies|H,..sil,ilit\ is 
to make that oaja so we can IK- a top 

research library 
Those are  both  l.u.U   long h»nn 

goals, he said  because   it lakes seals 
to build to the |».uit where limdn.g I, II 
such pluieels is asallabl, 

In the short term, some nl lb.  real. 

ties conlronlinx Heath as new adun 
uistrator Include making i ' 
ibaiixcstiiaceoiiiinodalelhcadmlins 

Iralion's lairly light budget 
Heath said he has been loi.c.l t. 

cut   sonic ol the library s weekend 
boon 

The  materials budget   especially 
lor periodical* has been drastically 
■Sorted bs problem! tvith the dollar 
...   blliope       lie   s.ll.l 

He said he is   looking haul ' at the 
inuinal subscript s bom outside the 
United Mates   Cuts may have to be 
made then to lit the budget 

Heath  began his Job at TCI    ".. 
June I    He is imlialge ol Mars (outs 
Burnett Ubrar) rod ovaraaat the 
music and Kill. Ills nuts Sch.H.I lib 
lanes 

He earned Ills undeigl.idilale de- 
gree "I history bom I iilane did 
gradual,  si.idles in Instills at tile I nl 
sers.ts ol s ng iand earned Ins mas- 
tei s degiee in Uilssi.in sllidies He 
rained Ins do.toiale III high.', ed.Ka- 
il d ilstrat  Iiom  \ Irglnli 
leel.  and Ins  Minus   degree from 
Florida stai. 

On en h of there stops entrepren- 
ers ssill sell pope paraphernalia-hats. 

ran pope id I   shirts,   buttons 
masks 

Calabrese said he didn't think 
souvenir hunters would he taking 
.instiling ass-ay (rum the religious na- 
ture o( the sisils 

|. nseu said he thought the papal 
s Isit will be a success "because either 
it will reaffirm what sou stand for or it 
will change it." 

I.auiitsky said it will be a suct-ess 
because people will be able to see the 
pope as a person. 

"There is no good alternative to 
personal appearances, face to lace 
sisits People understand that THEY 
are the ones being visited," she said. 

Starvaggi 
executed 

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP)— 
Joseph Starvaggi, convicted of killing 
I probation olFieer while the man's 
w£ and daughter huddled in terror 
nearby, wai pul to death Thonday by 
le\as (irisun iiHicials. 

Starvaiy;i, .14. had no final state- 
ment and shunned the traditional fin- 
il eveotng meal eiven to condemned 
prisoners 

He was pronounced dead at 1230 
a in eight minuter after the lethal 
drugs began flowing through his 
arms. 

"Oh, good' One down, one to go, 
said Grace Dentoa, whose husband. 
John, was slam in the 1976 attack dur- 
Ing i bin glary at their rural Montgom- 
ery County home about 50 miles 
north of Houston. 

Starvaggi, whose record also in- 
cluded arrests for burglary and mari- 
juana possession was one of three 
men convicted lor Den son's death. 

Starvaggi and G.W. Green were 
sentenced to death, (den Earl Martin 
received a life prison term, and Green 
remains on death row. 

Starvagfjl i native rf Champaign, 
III., worked as a cement finisher in 
Houston He lost appeals Wednesday 
to U.S. District Court in Houston and 
the.5th IS Circuit Court of Appeals 
in New Orleans lie fore the U.8- Sup- 
reme Court, on a 6-2 vote, also re- 
jected picas tor a reprieve 

He had no visitors during his final 
day His onlv comment, after the 
Supreme Court ruled against him, 
was: "1 was expecting that, thank 
you." according to Texas Department 
of Corrections spokesperson Charles 
Brown 

The DeniOfl burglary and slaying 
,i,, arrod the evening of Nov. 19, 
1976. as Starvaggi and at least two 
other man forced their way into the 
family's home 

Denson s wife and 13-year-old 
daughter,   tied hand and loot and 
forced to Lta under a blanket, heard 
Denson ahead\ shot once-beg for 
his life BO* a I M.n * Bggl allegedly shot 
him two more times, killing him 

"I've gone through bitterness l\e 
gone through e\crvthing I don't like 
bo be better but I am." Grace Denson 
BBtd 

The apparent motive for the break- 
in was to steal a 16,000 gun collection 
owned b) Denson, who was a counts 
juvenile probation officer 

Grace Denson recalled that Green 
insisted Starvaggj also kill her and her 
daughter 

' 1 shoot elopers and pigs but I don't 
shoot straights, she said Starvaggi 
told bin 

Starvaggi had been on death row 
since 1978. He was the sixth Texas 
inmate executed this year and the 
ISth tops among death penalts 
slates suite eieCUtiOM resumed in 
Texas in I9S2 At least 15ofthe neaiK 
260 Texas Death Kow inmates have 
pending elocution dates 

Notice 

Fred   Heath 

In the course of doing fire 
drills at TCL\ Kort Worth Fire 
Department Chief Les Burks 
has expressed his unhappiness 
about cars parked in lire lanes 

Beginning Monday, the Fort 
Worth marshal will issue $30 
tickets to violators. This is in 
addition to tickets from Campus 
Police. Cars will also be towed, 
and students will have to pay 
approximately $70 to get them 
back 
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TODAYdiversions 
Events in brief 
MUSIC   T"1^ 
Friday 
Steve Fromholz, folk rock, at 
The HOP, 2905 W. Bern St. 
Show starts at 10 p. m., 923-7281 
for more information. 
Stephane Grappelli. jazz violin, 
at Caravan of Dreams Night- 
club, 312 Houston St. Shows at 
9:30 & 11:45 p.m., 877-3000 for 
more information. 

Saturday 
Star ship with guest Cruzados at 
Six Flags Music Mill. Tickets 
available at Ticketmaster. 
Doc Severinsen and the Fort 
Worth Syphony Orchestra pre- 
sent Pops in the Park at the Fort 
Worth Botanic Gardens. Show 
starts at 7:30 p.m., tickets are 
$12. Call 335-9000 for more in- 
formation. 
Steve Fromholz. folk rock, at 
The HOP, 2905 W. Berry. Show 
starts at 10 p.m., 923-7281 for 
more information. 
Stephane Grappelli, jazz violin, 
at Caravan of Dreams Night- 
club, 312 Houston St. Shows at 
9:30 & 11:45 p.m., 877-3000 for 
more information. 

Sunday 
Red & the Red Hots and the 
Fort Worth Symphony Orches- 
tra present Pops in the Park at 
the Fort Worth Botanic Gar- 
dens. Show startsat5p.m., tick- 
ets are $6. Call 335-9000 for 
more information. 

Monday 
Bruce Williams, acoustic folk 
guitar, at The HOP, 2905 W 
Berry St. Show Starrs at 9:30. 
921-7281 for more information. 

Bill Ham, Phil White fit John 
Hall, rock, at The HOP, 2905 
W. Bern St. Show starts at 10 
p.m., 921-7281 for more in- 
formation. 

Wednesday 
New Age Ensemble, jazz, at The 
HOP, 2905 W. Berry St. Show 
starts at 10 p.m., 921-7281 for 
more information. 
Paragon, upbeat jazz, at Cara- 
van of Dreams Nightclub, 312 
Houston St. Shows at 8:30 & 
10:30 p.m., 877-3000 for more 
information. 

Thursday 
Swine on Fire, eclectic rock, at 
The HOP, 2905 W. Bern* St. 
Show starts at 10 p.m.. 921-7281 
for more information. 
Dianne Reeves, jazz vocalist, at 
Caravan of Dreams Nightclub, 
312 Houston St. Shows at 9:30 & 
11:45 p.m., 877-3000 for more 
information. 

Theatre 
Van Gogh/Gauguin. Sept. 4 
through Oct. 4 at Hip Pocket 
Theatre. Las Vegas Trail North 
at 820 North. Performances Fri- 
day through Sunday at 9 p.m. 
Tickets are $7.50 adults, $6.50 
for students and senior citizens. 
Sunday show is half-price. Call 
927-2833 for more information. 
Alone Together, presented by 
Fort Worth Theatre, Sept. 10-13 
and 16-19 at Scott Theatre, 3505 
W. Lancaster. Performances at 
8:15 p.m., Sept, 13 performance 
at 2:15 p. m. Tickets are $9 week- 
nights and matinee. $10 Friday 
and Saturday. Call 738-6509 for 
more information. 

First performance in string quartet series is Saturday 
By Mollie King 
Staff Writer  

The highly acclaimed Colorado 
String Quartet will perform at TCU 
Saturday night, opening a four- 
concert "Celebration of String Quar- 
tan" series that will extend through 
April. 

The performance It at 8 p.m. Satur- 
day in Ed Landreth Auditorium. The 
series was made possible by a grant 
from Dora Lee Langdon. so admis- 
sion is free. 

The Colorado String Quartet is one 

of the most sought-after ensembles 
today. They perform around 100 eon- 
certs per year throughout F.urope, 
South America, the Far East and 
North America. 

For their TCU performance, the 
group will perform pieces by Beeth- 
oven, Ginastera and Dvorak. 

Music Department Chairperson 
Jeff Cox describes a string quartet 
performance as being "like chamber 
music, and much more like four peo- 
ple just talking with the audience sit- 
ting there watching " 

"It's emotional communication be- 

tween the four people and it's much 
more intimate that way, compared to 
a symphony, which is much more 
grand," he said. 

The Colorado String Quartet is 
made up of four young women. It was 
formed in 1976 at the University of 
Colorado, 

A violinist and a cellist still remain 
from the original group. Another 
violinist and a violist, both from Cali- 
fornia, have since replaced members 
who left. 

The group first received notice in 
1983 when they won two of music's 

most prestigious awards: the Naum- 
berg Chamber Music Award and first 
place in the Banff International string 
Quartet Competition. 

The "Celebration of String Quar- 
tets" will continue Nov. 30 with the 
Alexandra String Quartet. This 
spring, it will feature the Meliora 
String Quartet on Feb. 15 and the 
Valcour String Quartet on April 4. 

"We're hoping people will really 
realize this is a special event and real- 
ly come out and go to all four con- 
certs," Cox said. 

Your Best Total Photofinishing Service Center 

2715 W. BERRY 
(ACROSS FROM ECKERDS) 

Let us help 
you take 
better pictures 

WE HAVE MOVED 
TO EXPAND OUR SERVICES: 

FLASH 
FOTO 

DE 

1 Hour Custom Color Prints 
3 Hour Slide Processing 
1 Day Color Enlargements 
Black & White, Prints From Slides, 
Video Transfer & Production 

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL: 
RECEIVE $2.00 OFF 

AND 
1 Free Roll Of Film (15 Ex.) 

With Each Roll Developed & Printed 
OFFER EXPIRES 9/30/87 

WITH COUPON ONLY 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS 

PRIMO'S 

WE ACCEPT ALL 

OTHER PIZZA COUPONS 

NO 
30 MINUTE GUARANTEE 

926-2446 CI.VSSIC 

Checks Gladly Accepted With Proper ID 

Minimum Delivery Purchase     $5.00 

Discounts Available For Large Orders 

\ LARGE TWINS"        } 
'. 2 14" PIZZAS ; 
; 1-3 Items 
I Plus 4 Cokes Or Other Coke Products  J 
; $12.70 plus tax 
I NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON ' 

DOZEN FREE 
BREADSTICKS 

With Purchase Of $7.00 Or More 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON 

1 16" PIZZA 
1 -3 Items 

Plus 2 Cokes 
$9.90 plus tax 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON 

Your ticket home... 
welcome! 

To Fort worth Texas Christian university, ana Travis Avenue Baptist 
Church! lm excited that you have chosen TCU as the place to further 
your education. 

It is my prayer that you will make Travis Avenue your church "home 
away from home" during your college days at TCU. As you fill your 
mind with "knowledge," we are committed to offering you Bible 
Study, Fellowship, and meeting other spiritual needs during these very 
important decision-making years! 

we invite you to make Travis Avenue your church home in Fort worth! 

Mike cooiey 
Minister to college students 

p. S. Bus transportation is available Sundays at 9:00 a.m., at the Frog Fountain. 

Iravis 
Avenue Baptist Church 

Victoria's 

announces the opening 

of its fall season with unique 

new lines and the opportunity to 

co-ordinate your fall wardrobe 

with our personal assistance. 

Plus, meet LuAnn Mancini with Cosbar 

and David Bower with Headlines and 

receive a complimentary in-store 

consultation with a minimum purchase. 

^Stctnrtag 

Hemphill and Berry 
Dr. Joel C. Gregory, Pastor 

Saturday, September 12th 

10:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m. 

♦Receive a free Victoria's T-shirt with this ad and a $25.00 
minimum purchase. 

♦Drawings held throughout the day.   

^tctortag 
V) Tanulcuciixi Villain-. 7!(1 -7aHii 
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COMMENTARY 
Our View 
Will new mall be just 
a waste of money? 

The new mall between Brite Divinity School and Mary Couts Bur 
nett Library will be an attractive addition to the campus. 

But, come on, is it really needed? 

First of all, why build a mall there? There's already a place for 
students to gather between the Sid Richardson Building and the lib- 
rary. 

The new mall is located too far away from student traffic. Most of the 
students walk either between the library and Sid Richardson or by 
Beasley Hall and the Moudy Building. 

Not only is the location poor, but the cost of the construction could 
get higher. 

House of Representatives members, who had the idea in the first 
place, admit that construction delays have already sprung up. Labor 
costs, if nothing else, will then go up. 

The mall is going to be built in three phases. The first phase was to be 
completed before the fall semester began. 

However, that did not happen. Nobody really knows now when the 
mall will be finished. 

Besides, wouldn't it have been cheaper and better to renovate the 
area between the library and Sid Richardson? There is already some 
benches out there where a lot of students can sit down and rest. 

Members of the House Permanent Improvements Committee say 
the reason a new mall was built there was to give students on the east 
side of campus a place to sit. 

But let's face it, how much farther is it to walk across the street? Not 
that far. 

House members have said the library area, which was built not long 
ago is not used as much as orginally projected. 

So why spend another $54,000 on another mall area that probably 
won't be used any more than the library area? 

Second, the area where the new mall is located is where a covered 
bus stop used to be. 

House members say this bus stop was an eyesore on the campus. 

It's true that bus stop was not the most attractive thing on campus, 
but it certainly served its purpose. 

Many bus riders found relief from the sun and rain underneath the 
protective cover. What will protect them now that it's gone? 

The House says there will be benches for the people to sit on, but is 
that any relief on a wet day? 

Another reason for the new mall is to alleviate the overcrowding of 
Reed-Sadler mall. 

But most student traffic is located in that area of campus. Why would 
they walk across the street just to sit down? 

A better way to put the money to use would be to make improve- 
ments to the pond area behind the fraternity houses. 

Talk about unsightly areas. The pond area is far more unattractive 
than the bus stop was. At least the bus stop had a purpose. 

The Permanent Improvements Committee decided a new mall was 
needed, But how much reasearch did the committee do with the 

CONFESSIONAL 

Letters to the Editor 
No big city 

Mr. Jerry Madden wrote a column 
citing the need for Fort Worth to have 
its own image, to be independent 
from Dallas. I believe Mr. Madden 
should have paid some attention to 
the headline of the article next to his: 
"Bigger doesn't mean better." 

I agree with Mr. Madden when he 
praises Fort Worth's cultural assets: 
beautiful parks, art musuems, a zoo, 
and plenty of interesting history. But, 
Jerry, take pride in your school. Don t 
just say a "local university." Say 

'"[fur 01 . . , ,,., r.-jn 
' About Mr.Maddens comment on 

Dallas as Fort Worth's big brother, I 
wonder if he has any older brothers 
and sisters. Along with the rights also 
come the responsibilities and the 

problems of being older. We are for- 
tunate that we have the opportunity 
to learn from another city's mistakes. 

How about traffic in Big D? Anyone 
want to trade cars with those guys on 
the Loop after a tough day? 

What about the Dallas parks? Ever 
see a jogging trail that runs from one 
end of Dallas to the other? And, any- 
way, who would want to jog in Dallas 
with all the pollution? 

And those Dallas Cowboys: Would 
anyone want to claim them this year? 
Texas Rangers? Let's just say I'm glad 

1 "'fin'troiii Okhihorna. '    ' 

Mr. Madden boasts that Dallas has 
its own TV' show. I question whether 
he would want the people of Fort 
Worth to share in the image the show 

portrays: illegal business dealings, 
adulterous relationships, and corrupt 
politicians. 

Fort Worth does not have an image 
problem, Dallas does. It's become too 
commercial, too impersonal, and too 
darned crowded! They should whip 
out their notepads and take a few les- 
sons from us in hospitality. 

P.S. About that parking editorial, 
Jerry-let's not hear any complaints 
until you have some realistic solu- 
tions. 

Stan Hubbard, Sophomore 
Political Science 

Paul Smith, Freshman 
Radio-TV-Film 

John Dorland, Freshman 
Political Science 

Why must the library hours change? 
student body? Was there a demand for it other than the students on the    By Deena Pippin 
committee who thought it was needed? Columnist  

House members admit that there was no type of student survey done 
to see if a mall was wanted or needed. They decided that on their own. 

The estimated cost is one third of the entire budget of the Permanent 
Improvements Committee. That money comes from an $18 fee paid by 

all students. 
So what happens if the new mall is not as popular as fleed- Sadler and 

the money spent is wasted? This is a very real, and very serious, 

possibility. 
We know the House has spent a good deal of time in planning the new 

mall and in researching its costs. 

But in matters like this, it is important to remember what the needs 
and wants of the student body as a whole are. 

We don't think the House really listened or asked what these needs 
really were 

We don't think that the new mall is necessarily a bad idea, but we 
think the research could have been much better. 

The House needs to solicit more student opinion when undertaking a 
project of this magnitude. 

Students also need to keep a closer check on what the House is doing 

and purchasing. 
Remember-it's your money they're spending. 

Students 
used to studying 
on Sundays un- 
til midnight in 

library wil 
■ have to find 

for now. 

The library administration has cut 
12 hours off its weekend schedule to 
help balance their budget, which was 
overspent last year due to an increase 
in the price of foreign periodicals and 
a deficit of approximately -S40.000 
used to pay student employees. 

More students who qualify for the 
work/study program, which pays all 
but 67 cents of minimum wages lor 
student employees, have been hired 
this year in another effort to balance 
the budget. 

Full-time staff cannot be cut back 
because the library is already under- 

staffed, and students need trained 
personnel to aid them in use of library 
materials. 

The budget has not been decreased 
in the past eight years and the instruc- 
tional media unit was removed from 
the library budget. It was raised this 
year approximately 10% to $1.97 mil- 
lion, but rising costs have put more days and times of use 
pressure on the budget. Heath will conduct a new study to 

The administration said no other determine current times of high uti- 
area of the budget can be cut to keep lization. If this study reveals the cut 
the library open these 12 hours with- hours are hours of high use with peo- 
out decreasing the quality of service pie waiting to get in or leaving the 
and materials available. library in large numbers, the sche- 

A committee of three library staff    d^e will be devaluated by midterm. 

These cuts were made from records 
the library staff had kept over the 
years and staff observations of utiliza- 
tion times. 

This study was not systematic, and 
in many ways, it was subjective. 

The records contain information 
about library use, but not the speific 

members and Fred Heath, the new 
library director, decided 12 hours was 
the minimum number of hours that 
could be cut, which would result in a 
savings, of $4,000-$5,000. The com- 
mittee picked the 12 hours the felt 
had the least usage demand and pre- 
sented the proposaal to the office of 
the vice chancellor for student affairs, 
where it was slightly altered. 

Other universities have scheduled 
their hours to accommodate more stu- 
dents, and if the utilization study 
shows that TCU students need their 
library open more hours on the 
weekends when the are free from hec- 
tic class schedules, surely the TCU 
administration can accommodate 
them-after all isn't the purpose of a 
university and a library academics? I 

Will the well 
of good topics 
ever run dry? 

By John Paschal 
Columnist ^_  

I'm scared 
that someday 
there will be no 
more topics. 
Topics will first 
become an en- 
dangered spe- 
cies. I'll panic, 
and then they'll 

all die off. Extinct. 
Instead of topless dancers there will 

he topicless dancers {some would 
argue that they already are), and the 
most conspicuous topicless dancer 
will be me, dancing to a beat that isn't 
there, receiving not a single crisply 
folded dollar bill, having no limousine 
wisk me away after the show. 

In comparison, I'll look like one of 
those weird guys at some club in Dal- 
las, off in the corner, gyrating all by 
his lonesome. That's what I'm afraid 
of. A world with no ideas to dance 
with. 

That would be the worst world of 
all. For topics, however namby- 
pamby they may be, are what I dance 
with. My mind boogies with them. 
They, have fun together, hanging out 
until all hours of the night. In the 
morning topics come and kick me in 
the head and drive me to school, and 
then they go to class with me. We do 
lunch together. We have much pre- 
marital contact. 

I need ideas. Desperately. They 
are my gustatory delight, in a way. My 
fuel. Because you can steal a man's 
money, you can steal a man's car. You 
can even sleep with his wife. But you 
can't sleep with his ideas. Thev're all 
his. 

And mine arc mine. Nobody else 
can have them until I'm good and 
done with them. After I've written 
them down, no problem. It's open 
house. 

But someday they may take up resi- 
dence elsewhere. Those ideas of mine 
may pack up the bags, $nd move out of 
the house. Then, life will be nowhere 
with me. All my ideas will be hitch- 
hiking down 1-35. 

It's very important that the well not 
run dry. Every time I write some- 
thing, I sit down in front of the com- 
puter terminal for a couple of mi- 
nutes, and then I just write. I don't 
know what I'm going to write until it's 
already written, and then sometimes I 
don't know what I've written, but 
that's all right, because I've written it. 
It's mine, good or bad. That's actually 
the fun of it, not knowing what you're 
going to write. I know that I can sit 
down, my mind completely tabula 
rasa, and an hour later the slate is 
filled with words. Even if they make 
sense to only one man. 

Then, one dismal day, there are no 
topics. And the reservoir becomes 
dust. 

God, what if I can't think of any- 
thing goofy- to write about? Will I have 
to start reading the newspaper? Will I 
suddenly feel compelled, for reasons 
purely financial, to comment once 
again on divestment? Will plagiarism 
become a viable alternative? And if it 
does, how will I keep from getting 
caught? 

When the evening news becomes 
part of my daily diet, that's when I get 
a stomach ache. Yet, perhaps, that 
may be the only way to survive in a 
personal world devoid of original 
thought. 

- TSal. c&araVPcag> Mty5)al^Q,fe®giigf\°) 
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SPORTS    .    . 
Horned Frogs should upset Air Force in Colorado 
 _ V^ ...      ., ..     it    .A  i ...1..111       i\ci Tun Hn.wri is linmiit: ID mil      I ouclnim \ it tun  with .1   1 5- 

By Johnny Paul 
Sports Editor 

let it forget the opposition tin 
■re up against  TTw Hogs 1 

mil Go ahead 
Si!\   It     Ok.   Ml   I 
misM'il .1 couple 
last week 
Alrinlit' So I 
blew three. Bis 
deal' It could 
happen to any- 

one^even tile worst of us. 
Don't Forget I il«l li'i on Bve ol m> 

other selections against the spread 
last week 1W come* out to be a Md} 
1.2.o percent versus the spread. Any 
bookie will tell you that's a winning 

percentage. 
tayway, enough of the si 

It's time lor husiness. And a 
won't be minding my own 
torn to stick my nose 
and forecast Saturday 
TCI' at Air Force -3 

Id's defense already has two 
limits going for it this weekend for 
starters, the Falcons' offense is a 

id- oriented attack   The Frogs 

tall talk 
i usual, i 

It's my 
nto the future 
i games. 

r ■ 11111 

showed last week that they can more 
than stop the run. as Boston College 
averaged a measly 2.8 yards per carry 
secondly. Air Force is also having its 
problems throwing the hall   They 
were only able to muster 94 total 
s mis via the pass. So don't expect the 
TCI' secondary to witness two con- 
secutive weeks ol aerial warfare 

On the flip side, the Air Force de- 
feat* surrendered 4.5 yards per carry 
against Wyoming last week. Frog 
offensive linemen should be licking 
their chops right about kiekoff time 
Saturday Win are the Falcons rated 
a field goal better? 1 can't figure it out 
, (tin i The I nderfrogs look good to 
taste 1987s first victory. 

\rkansas -4 at Mississippi 
Ole Miss returns 18 starters from a 

team that went h-3-1 last year. Almost 
any other time 1 would be more than 
happy tu select an underdog with that 
ajnd .it winning experience. Uowev- 

Itchel 
turn IT> starters from a 9.1 Orange 
Bowl team flu. should be one ol 
Saturday's iinesl played games I MI 

taking the Ba/orhacks lor one reason 
11 the) ever expect to sec Dallas twice 
tins year oops. 1 forgot SMC isn't on 
the schedule this year Anyway this 
should be Arkansas' Cotton kind-ol- 
vear. If it is. it starts with Ole Miss 
Take the I logs on expectations alone. 

Bavlor -6 at Missouri 
Mead coach Grant Teaff is in one of 

those rebuilding years at Baylor 
With only 6 starters back from last 
season what's a better way to win 
than to pad a schedule with Mizzoll 

Rice at Indiana -15 
With the quarterback duo of Ouen 

tis Itoper and Mark Conialandei. tin 
Owls should be able to score at least 
two touchdowns against the Hoosicrs 
If you think Indiana is good enough to 
score 30-plns points against Rice, 
well, that's your husiness. It says here 
to take the 'dogs and the 15. 

BVl' at Texas  -I 
"1 thought happiness was l.ublrock 

Texas, in my rearview mirror." No, 
Mat Davis isn't the only one singing 
the blues these days. After getting 
shelled 31-3 by Auburn last week. IT 
coach David McWilliams may join 
Davis in a duet BYT looks to spoil 
Mi Williams' home debut in Austin. 

Sounds good to me. 

UCLA at Nebraska -7 
This intersectional contest be- 

rwo of the all-time great college 

football programs won't be much ol 
show. UCLA always seems to have 
trouble getting off the starting blocks 
early in the year. Facing the Cornhus- 
kers in Lincoln. Neb., may be too 
much for coach Terry Donahue s 
Bruins, who always seem to peak 
around Rose Bowl time. 

Notre Dame at Michigan -4 

Notre Dame was college football s 
best losing team last vear. The Fight- 

reeerver Thn Brown Is hoping to end coaching victor) with a 45-19 
ra two touch      M|e Irish mix in I,.in llult/\ second blng of Bowling Green  The defend 

aWhavebee ■ head ''',.""  '""'' '•' « "■"" ' 'l'"'"!''""" ••" <' ' ".'"f 
I ,|l(, „,,tions     ""  «y»    Co Irlehl test against the ride. But the Ink 

„ won't roll this week   You've gut tog. 
,    *h*aana at Pan State -I w|(h U|(la>s ^^ iwM,h m ro„eg( 

is Cast week Peon state coach Joe athletics and those ugly jerseys of thi 
,1,.      I'ati-rnu  recorded  Ins  200th career Nitlanv l.iuns at I ■ 

Irish tost fl 
points    With an 
d. 
while playing 
toughest schedules    Hie sohednl 
doosn t soften tins year as the) up. 
with.i lop Itlteai the mad   ilee 
iii.ui hopeful and Notre H 

Tite ©©©sun, Chfo 
New Music For The New 

Generation 

Wednesday Night 

Sunday Night 

New Music Night 

Customer Appreciation 

Night 

jsfi*f»»^a«a»f*e«>j.«»*»*»ae%s«»V 

6500 Camp Bowie 

429-8882 

No Cover With This Coupon & TCU 
Expires 9-24-8 7 

r**^*^i**^ Li 

Make Your Statement in Style 

PERMS $30 
REG. $60 

Duane Lee 
at 

Don Martin Salon 

Model Angela Hensley 

offer not valid with any other stylist 

3051 University Across from TCU 927-5031 

8024 Highway 80 West     '     hirt Worth ItUS 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TEST STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAI 

NO APPOINTMENT 
RESULTS WITHIN 30 MINUTES NEEDED 

Attention TCU Students, 
Faculty, and Staff! 
September 14 is the first 

Join with the Admissions Staff iii welcoming 
visiting prospective students and their parents 
to your campus. 

Schedule for the day 

91X1 a in Check-in anil lnc.ikt.isi 
in Brown l.upti in Student (enter Cafeteria 

9 IS am Campus tour with student nuldes 

10 IS a ni Welcome and briefing on schedule for the 

day 
11 00 am Residence hall tour 

12 0(1 noon Lunch in Worth Hills 

Cafeteria 
1 IS p in Meet academic deans for department visit 

2 JO p.m Wrap-up reception in Dave Reed Hall l-acult 

(.ciiiet 
Mm pin Optional liiiaiiu.il AidSiholaishio^essiciii 

Classifieds 
ROOM TUTORING 

WalKtolCU Near zoo Very Need help in accounting 
nice furnishings Telephone linincial/manafl«rial? Fl 

S65'*eek   Non-smoking nance ana cession scien- 
maie 921-5105 alter 5pm ce? Please can 926-3569 
Ask lor Sharon 

FOR RENT 
Two-bedroom furnished 
apartment. 1 block north of 
campus 921-2510 

WORD PROCESSING 
High Quality, fast, accuiate 
and dependable Rush 
orders accepted Jenmfei 
926-4969  

Flexible hours, excellent re 
lerences  

CHURCH NURSERY 
Wo'ke' wanted S3 50/houi 
6/7 hours'week Sundays 
q 30 12 15. 5 45-8 15 
Wednesaays 6 45-8 15 
Phone 923 68M or 924 
7768_  

WAITRESS. PART TIME 
$40450pei 'Attu shift Neat 
pe'sonabie dependable 21 

plus retail experience help 
ful but no! necessary Italian 
Inn Rsatauranl 3132 E Lan- 
caste< Ave attf" 3pm 535- 
9117 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
Hall block from TCU   927 
8549 or 335-7575 before I 

FLASH 

CARSHONS DELI 
Needs deli counter help and 
cook for weekends   923- 
1907  

MATCHING 

MCDONALD YMCA 
Needs to hire aerobic in- 
structors gymnastic inttruc 
tors and sports leaders For 
more information contact Wo 
Aiiei* Stoker or Cindy Quin 
tanena, 531-2738 

Students wanted to shoot Cottee table 2 end tables, 
campus parties Must have smoked glass tops 927- 
35mm camera 924-2626       8549oi 335-7575 until 1p m 

FOR LEASE: 
Large condominium 2 bed- 
room 2 bath study targe 
walk-m closets. '900 sq ft 
located 111 Beliaire House 
Condos. $850 mo.. 921- 
7957  

WANTED 
Steady Saturday babysitter 
wtih some availability week- 
days Please call Mrs Wer- 
ner, 921-0165 days. 924- 
6333 nights 

ERRAND PERSON 

FEDERAL JOB INFORMA- 
TION 

Most complete up-to datenst 
of federal |obs in the DFW 
area   (214) 976-6600 ($2 

TYPING 
processing 

Academic Business Editing 
927 5/70  

TYPE RIGHT 
Professional-looking reports   charge per can, o 
for reasonable price   Dis 
count for thesis 924-0465 

STUDENT DESKS 
Good condition $25 and up 
877-0708 200 W Rosedale 

write 
Dept D PO Box 121505 
Arlington   Texas 76012 

JOB OPENINGS 
Kroger is now accepting ap- 
plications for our new store 
on South Hulen Street Many 
pan lime positions are avail- 
able to accommodate school 
schedules Apply at our Kro- 
ger store on McCart at Alta 
Mesa Street on Friday Sepl 
11 from 11 -5p m and Satur 

L"J   day Sept  12 from 10 4pm and insurance   Good   _ *      *. . 
For more information call our 
McCart Street store 294- 
5911 

SWIMS, STUDY CHAIRS 
$15 up   877 0708   200 W 
Roseclale  

HELP WANTED 
Pr.mos Pizza needs drivers 
Drivers earn between $6 and 
$8 an hour Must have own 
car 

Male or female. 3 days a pay   Flevbie hours   926 
week/4 hours per day  Must ;>4d6 
have reliable transportafion lUTORING 
921-0165 ask tor Becky Need he|p jn  Accounting 

BRICK HOUSE fmanciai<managerai l^ance   Eftiaei 
One block from TCU Gradu-   and decision science call   room apartments close to 

926-3569 Rembip hours ex-   campus   reasonable   921- 

FOR RENT; 
■ one and two bed- 

■jden*s or upper c'ass 
534 2434 

.nissuinniiigs «ii« 

SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT 
WITH TCU ID CARD 

RECORD TOWN 
3025 University Drive S. 

ANDREJ'S BBQ # 2 
2001 8th Avenue 

921-5431 
Free Fountain Drinks Or Tea With Purchase Of 

I Sandwiches, Plate Lunches Or Sandwich Plate 
Lunches 

With TCU ID 

TRAFFIC 
TICKETS 

$40 
831-4321 

L.OL1.AK. I'llll I IPS* FACTOR. P.C 
ATTORNEYS 

6200 Airport Freeway 
ii worth, Texas 761 i 7 

jlml-ollar rtrtl Phllllpa 
Nol A Hnaril < erllfle<l Honril Certified 

■lanMIn l'"m"*law 

Abe Parlor Kverell VOUHJ 
Boarti (rnllird NUI A Board certified 
Criminal I Jiw S|n< r.illst 

Copies 
5c 

rj 

t -Hat      i 

• Fast Service 
• Outsiuiuliiii; Qiulm 

• Lo* Prices 

II MIII mrtl aipics \tiu need Kiitkn 

kinko's 
Great copies Crejt people 

924-0554 

3015 S. University 

737-8021 
3309 Wintlirop 

White Elephant 
Beer Garden 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
SEPT. II 

Fort Worth's newest 
new music 

OCTOBER 
8th 
 •  

Outdoors under 
the trees in the 

625-0721 
110 East Exchange 

Fort Worth Stockyards 

WELCOME BACK 
from 

Hi IfV* Cleaners 
For those who like to look their very best 

Open ah account arid we'll send the bills home. 

#5 Westcliff Shopping Center 
(Across from Minyards food store) 

specialists in 
Dry Cleaning, Laundry and Alterations 

927-8672 

TCU STUDENT 
FOOTBALL TICKET 

POLICY 

1 HOME FOOTBALL GAMES (TCU Stadium) 
A Your ID Card will serve as your identification in obtaining your student football 

ticket 
B If you lose or misplace your ID Card, a replacement may be purchased through 

the Business Office tor $10 00 
C You will be issued a RESERVED SEAT TICKET BOTH your ticket and your ID 

Card will be needed tor admittance to the game 
D TCU Students are admitted ONLY through the Student Gate at the south end of 

the East Stands 
E You are allowed ONE ticket per ID Card, however one student is allowed to pick 

up as many as SIX student tickets with six ID Cards 
F If the TCU ID Card is used by anyone other than the owner for admission to the 

game the card will be taken up and the owner [TCU student) will forfeit all athletic 
privileges 

G All tickets other than student tickets in the student section are full price - $15 00 - 
(ONE ticket per student) 

2 STUDENT TICKET OFFICE HOURS (HOME GAMES) 
A The Ticket Office tor student tickets to HOME lootbai games is located directly in 

Iront ol the stadium at the East Side Box Office 
B Hours Sunday - 2 00 to 6.00 p m 

Monday    1 00 to 4 30 p m 
Tuesday    1 00 to 4 30 p m 
NO STUDENT TICKETS ISSUED AFTER TUESDAY 4 30pm 

3 OUT OF TOWN GAMES 
ALL tickets for games away from home are FULL PRICE and should be purchased 

as soon as possible as our ticket allottment is limited 
ALL OUT OF TOWN TICKETS ARE MAILED BACK AT NOON ON WEDNESDAY 

PRIOR TO SATURDAY'S GAME 

4 TCU BASKETBALL POLICY 
A YOUR IDCard is your ticket Show it at the Student Game Only (south entrance ol 

the Coliseum) 
B The student section is ' G" through "K' 
C Limited sealing ■ Arrive early lo get a seal 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL THE TCU TICKET OFFICE AT 921 7967 

b PART-TIME STUDENTS 
Student taking less than 9 hours are not eligible tor free tickets Part-time students 

may purchase a season pass lor $50 00 at the mam ticket oftice in Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum 


